Subject: Not gonna grade until Wednesday  
Posted by lusth on Sat, 11 Mar 2017 00:39:50 GMT

Since the resubmission date for assignment 2 is the Wednesday after Spring Break, I'm not going to close the dropbox for assignment 2 (and assignment 1, last submission) until Wednesday of Spring Break.

Subject: Re: Not gonna grade until Wednesday  
Posted by cdyancey on Sun, 12 Mar 2017 18:41:07 GMT

If I had known that we would have had extra time to do this I wouldn't have exhausted myself and lost a ton of sleep last week trying to get it done in time... Kinda a big slap in the face to everyone who worked hard to be on time

Subject: Re: Not gonna grade until Wednesday  
Posted by SSinischo on Sun, 12 Mar 2017 21:27:40 GMT

cdyancey wrote on Sun, 12 March 2017 13:41:If I had known that we would have had extra time to do this I wouldn't have exhausted myself and lost a ton of sleep last week trying to get it done in time... Kinda a big slap in the face to everyone who worked hard to be on time

Especially considering the high number of people who submitted (or didn't submit) a non-working assignment because they ran out of time. What about those of us who had planned accordingly and submitted a complete assignment on time?

I was also counting on having my project graded before spring break so I could begin my re-submission. Not to mention this announcement was made after the due date had already passed.

Subject: Re: Not gonna grade until Wednesday  
Posted by wjtretiel on Tue, 14 Mar 2017 03:20:14 GMT

Considering that the forum has gone silent, I wonder if anyone is still working on it.

Subject: Re: Not gonna grade until Wednesday  
Posted by krzucker on Wed, 15 Mar 2017 21:53:26 GMT

I'm sure I'm not the only quiet one out there who is thankful for unexpected extra time to work on it.